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m eady or not, QS-9000

is here. IJ you are a
first-tier supplier to

one of the Big Three
automotive companies, you've

already heard that compliance

with this new quality standard
is now all entry-level require-

ment for doing busine s with
Ford, 'General Motors and
Chry ler, If you're a second-

or third-tier supplier, you can
expect the ripple effect ofthis

new standard to hit your com-

pany one way or another.
Exactly how big those rip-

ples will be is still open to dis-
pute, but, make no mistake.
for the foreseeable future, QS-

9000 is the standard 10 meet
for doing bu iness in the auto-

motive industry.

Heavy truck manufacturers
Freightliner, Mack.Nevistar,
Paccar and' Volvo have also
adopted the standard, and other
major automotive players arc
expected to fallinto line.

WllIat irsQS-'9000'!
QS-9000 is the industry-

specific adaptation of the [SO
9000 standards for the orth
American auto industry. It
will! apply to all first-tier sup-
pliers: that is ..companies el1-
lng components to be used or
installed directly in the prod-

ucts of the Big Three auto-

makers. It has as irs nucleu
the 20 points covered in the

basic ISO 9000 standard.Jn
addition to this framework are

industry-specific and customer-
pecific requirements that sup-

pliers must meet.
One of the most significant

differences bel ween QS-9000

and earlier Big Three quality
plans is that QS-9000 is

geared toward an external
third-party audit of quality

procedures. Both Chrysler
and GM are demanding a
third-party audit. While Ford

does not at the moment. it is
expected to fat! into line

within the year. This means
that now suppliers will have
10 pay for outside certification
in tead of relying on audits
provided by the customer.

An important difference
between ISO 9000 and QS-
9000 is the requirement of the

automotive standard for "con-

tinuou .improvement." Under

ISO 9000 ..all you have to do
is document your present pro-
cedures, good or bad. On the
other hand, QS-9000 requires
a regular, documented proce-
dure for addressing the ques-
tion, is there a better way to

do this process'!
Another difference is that

QS-9000 is "documentation-
driven,' say Mark Jagger,

vice president-quality for
Eagle Picher's Hillsdale AI.I~O-

motive Division. Under the
new standard, "if you can't

provide documentation for a
process, it never happened,"

he says.

QS-9000 also pays more

attention to procedures, Ac-

cording to Michael Kerwin.
director of quality and pro-
ductivity for The Gleason
Works, ISO 9000 sets certain

quality standards, bUI QS-

9000 also mandates the
processes you must use to
achieve them.

Why QS-9000'1

The rationale behind the

standard, from the point of j
view of the autornakers, is
twofold. First, it is an attempt

to address supplier concerns
about the difficulty of meeting
different criteria for each au-
tomaker. De igned to replace
the previou company tan-
dards like Q I and Pentastar ..

QS-9000 is a plan 10 bring

significant commonality to
automotive quality require-
ments for suppJi'er.

The reason the Big Three

did not simply adopt ISO
9000 as their standard was
the concern that certain is-

sues important to the industry
were not covered. Curtis
Davis of Perry Johnson. Inc.,
providers of quality systems
management, consulting and
training services, ay , "The
Big Three fell that in some

respects. to merely adopt ISO
9000 would be taking a step

backward in terms of their
quality requirements."

Outside observers suggest

other motives as well. Under

The SOD-lb. .Gorilla Speaks, and Suppliers Will Hsve to Listen

Managiingl ai business
today is hard worik..
L.et Mana,yement Mat-
ters lend a hand .. TeU
us what manag,ement
matters iintelrlest you.
Write to us' at P.O. Bm(
14.26, Elk. IG:rove, V:illage'.
IlL 6000.9. ,0,1' call OUII' staff
alt (708J' 437-6604 ..

Nalncy Bartels
is Gear Technology's
senior editor.
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THIRD
You wail a few second:

until diseng© finds OUI the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.

"Deme Full Demo
Dl>k Au,lable-

the new system. the cost of
the audits will be borne by the
suppliers rather than the Blg
Three, Charles Brannen, vice
president of Overton Gear .&
Tool. pomts out. that Q5·9000
is a mechanism (0 cut internal
costs for the Big Three. Under
Ihis sysrem. Ihey can be as-
sured of gelling the parts they
want witnout having to go
throughthe internal coststo
gel them.

Davis also suggest thata
certain level of "politics"
went into the new standard.
"The Big Three view them-
serve in II world of their own,
and they wanted their own
standard." he says .

The Good •.Tbe Bad &
Tile In-Between

Regardles: oftlre motive
driving QS-9000. it lias a great
many fans, -or many who are
implementing the standard,
the key advantage i the disci-
pline it instills. Says ISO 9000
consultant Ralph Teeter, "QS-
9000 documents what works.
It's a way of keeping track of
whHl you hould be doing any-
wily-documentillg processes.
auditing reality agail1lit.lhe
document and takmg correc-
live action where needed,"

hade Brannen lakes a
dual position, As current pres-
rdem and spokesman for
AGMA. he mice", no position

Coming AHractions: TE-9000
Not being a first-tier Big Three supplier does not let you

off the quality standard compliance hook. In the works is a

Son-of-OS-9000standard for suppliers of looling and eqUip'

ment, tentatively called TE-9000.

Few specific details are known about TE-9000,although

bootleg copies of draft versions are in circulation. The offi·

cial version may be released 8S early as the end of 1995.

Those who have seen draft copies say that the structure

of TE-9000 will be similar to OS-9000;that is, it will be in

three sections, with ISO 9000 as its core and industry- and

customer-specific requirements in addition. One difference

from OS-9000is thatTE-9OOIlseems to place more emphasis

on self· certification. There is also a sense that requirements

may be a bit looser, with the question of how critical this

component is to the end product being an important erite-

rion for deciding the details of certification. These views, 01
course, are all preliminary and may change when the ac-

tual standards are retaased.

According to Chrysler spokesman RussJacobs, compa-

nies affected by TE-9OOQwill be notified by mail and sent a

packet containing a copy of the standard, deadlines lor

compliance and details about training and implementation

programs and seminars,

Many major players in the gear machine and tooling sec-

tors, including Gleason, Pfauter-Maag and Star Cutter, are

already making plans to qualify for lE-9000,

a···llin,one
I . ~~Ar T ~E~II~i~

How does it. work?
FIRST

You define for each
parameter, such as ratio.
center distance, pres.lire
angle, etc .. a eonvenient

SCI of values that you are
really able 10 use,

SECOND
You define your perfor-
mance need, regarding

Pilling Life. Bending Life.
Scoring Probability,

Reliabilily Level and
Operating Conditions.



at all. AGMA's view is that

seeking certification must be

an individual company deci-
sion, o.n the other hand, as
vice president of Overton
Gear and Tool, which is _eek-

ing QS·9QOO cerufication, he
sees real benefit in the reo
quired documentation.

"Irs very helpful in terms
'Of knowledge transfer," he

says, "When a new employee
comes on, we can show him

the documentation and say.
'Here's your job, Thi is how

it's done: It makes sure a lot
ofthings don't ;fall through

the cracks. It also gives that
employee the chance to que .

tion why thing. are done the
way they are, That in itself

leads 10 a kind of continuous
improvement. ..

The Glea. on Works' Mike

Kerwin says that in spite of
the co t of outside auditors,

the QS·9OO0 sy tem iseasier
than dealing with separate
tandards for each ell tomer.

"There's more can i rency.

You only have to deal with
one assessor. Even if you
have 10 pay one outside audio
lor, I!'s still cheaper than hav-
ingto provide help for all the
individual company auditor :'

John R. S. Wendland of

Eagle Picher' Gasket Divi-
sion i "very enthusiastic"
about 'OS·90OO,. "If. 11 won-

derful opportunity 10 grow .. ,
to tel' back and look at the
business, to see how we're re-
ally doing things."

Stil!l, there is a downside.
In spite of promised savings,

co t remain an issue. Regis-
trar are charging between
$800 and $1200 a day for au-
dil . which can last anywhere
from four to 21 days, depend-
ing on II company' . ize, ac-

cording to Robert Armstrong,
Q5·9000 operations manager

for Lloyd's Register Quality

Assurance. And these num-
bers do not include intemal

costs incurred in getting ready
for the outside auditors or
yearly reas e sments,

Some observers think that

Q5·9000 is hard on mailer
suppliers. It was written w.ith
high-volume parts manufac-
turers in mind. Jeff White of
Reef Gear, another company

seeking QS-9000 cerrifica-
tion, say documentation reo
quirernents are e pecially hard
on smaller firms. John Wend-
Iand suggests that keeping

track of QS·9OQOdocumenta-
tion could be a full-time job

for one per en.not a task that
call 'be shuffled off 011secre-
taries [0 do "when there's
lime." That alone could be a
hardship fora smaller firm.
Dan Phebus, director of qual-

ity for Fairfield Manufactur-
ing. speculate that the effect

of '0'5·9000 may be to limit
the number f small suppliers

in 'the market.
Other. more immediate

problems also. require atren-
non. Many see a danger in the

customer- pecific portion of
the standard, While people
like John Shea. corporate QS-
9000 spokesman for GM. in-
sist that the eompany-speeific
portions of 'the tandards are

'not [00 divergent .. others are
concerned that Big Three in-
si renee on these procedural
differences puts suppliers back
where they were before the
standard was imposed-trying

to meet three separate set of
customer standards,

An ancillary concern is
what Q5·9OO0 means for the
wh Ie ISO 9000 movement.
Onthe one hand, QS·9000
certification include an auto-

matic ISO 9000 award as
well, BlU Charles Brannen
que tions what will happen if
other industries follow suit

Process Industries, a leader in the manufacture of Custom
Gears, is now offering a gear and hobinspeclion service.
Using our state-of-the-art !MI & !MI. Gear Analy.zer allows
geometrical analysis of gear characteristics as well as diagnosis
and troubleshooting of gear problems. .

Gear Inspection Includes:
Profile (Involute) Form
Tooth Alignment (Lead)
Tooth Spacing Vana.lion
Pitch Una Run-out
Evaluation
Outside Diameter Run·out
Let us help you prove, the quality of your gears or hobs.
2 day inspection standard.
Rush Inspection provides 24 hour tum around.
We also Sharpen Hobs!
3860 N~Rjyer Road' &:hiller P,ark, tL.'60176

Ho'l) 11'llspecUon Iinciudes:;
Flute Lead
Thread Lead
Pressure Angle
Sharpening

For More Information Call
- The Companies Of1'800'860'1631 Process Industries
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Spiral & Straight Beve:1Gear Manufacturing.
Commercial to' aircraft quali,ty gearing.

Spur, helical,s,pUned shafts. internal & extsrnal,
:shavedl & ground '!leaIeS, Spiral be¥el'!lrinding.

Mil-I-45208· Mil-SJO-45662. SPC

MIDWESTG£AR~.' •... ~,~,WE~. CONTACT
& TOOL INC. ~I'~ CRA'IG D. ROSS

26069 Groesbeck Hwy. - i8101776-75BO
Warren, MI4B089 FA_XIB10) 776-2322
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SOLID CARBIDE .AMID HSS (M42)
Class AAA, AA or A ground form-24 to 250 OR' Standard
and non-standard to all current U.S. and European
specifications. TiN coating and stock hobs available ..Write
lor our free brochure,c I eJ.:lI::I~R INDUSTRIES

r;.-~~~ 7'""V""'1:~ __ 1_' :INC.
1650 Sycamore Ave.. Bohemia. NY 11716

51'6-567-1000· FM<:-516-567-1355
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___ MANiAGEMENT MAnERS _
with individual standards.
What then happens to the idea

of one, universally accepted

criterion for assessing qual-
ity? "That could put the sup-

plier hack in the position of

having to meet all kinds of
different standards," he says.

On the other hand, Dan
Phebus predicts thai over time,

the differences may level out.
He points out that the Big
Three also need to reduce
costs, and demanding all kinds
of special documents and pro-

cedures is expensive for them
as well all for their suppliers.

Amy Zuckerman, author

and ISO 9000 expert, is also
concerned that the growth of

indu try-specific standards
will complicate developing an
international registrar agree-

ment and will also lead to lots
of duplicated efforts.

Suppliers should also be
aware that many automotive
customers don't require QS-

9000, but have their own sets of
requirement . The Japanese au-
tomakers, for example, have not
signed on. Dan Phebus asks,
How do you justify one quality
system that includes PFMEAS,
control plans, etc., when aJj cus-

tomers do no! demand this
level of documentation.

QS-9ooo also puts pressure

on first-tier uppliers to de-
mand the same level of qual-
ity from their suppliers that

the Big Three is now demand-
ing of them. John Wendland
asks, "How do we cascade

this system down the supply
chain? How do we handle
small shops, people who are
good, trusted suppliers, who
are not geared up for tins kind
of elaborate q.c, system?"

Another concern is whether
or not QS-9000 is JUS! another
"flavor-of-the-month" ystem
that will be obsolete in five
years. Although some in the

industry express thi concern,

and, in truth, there is nothing

to prevent the Big Three from

changing their minds, rna 1

people we spoke with feel rea-

sonably confident that Ford.
Chrysler and GM are in for the

long haul on QS-9000. They
have invested a great deal of
time and money in developing
this standard. Furthermore, be-
cause ]SO 9000, which is in-

temat:ionally recognized, is at
the core of QS-9000, there is
additional motivation to go
with this framework.

Finally. QS-9000 is by no
means cast in bronze. It is al-

ready into a first set of revi-
sions, with more to come.

Some of these revi ions are
welcome. Fred Teetor of FQS
points out that the original

standards contained a number
of demands that were, "nuts,
self-serving and stupid." As
lime goes 011, many ofthe e
will fall by the board. On the

other hand, the changing na-
ture of the standard is just. one

more concern for suppliers.
To Jump 01' Not

And where does this leave
the supplier wanting to deal
with the Big Three? How se-

rious are they? Is there a way
to do business with them and

not have to go through the
elaborate, expensive set of

QS-9000 hoops? Yes and
no--mostly no.

As little as six months

ago, many suppliers were
hoping the whole thing would
go away; that when push

carne to shove, there would
be a way to avoid certifica-
tion. That view is changing.
Everyone we spoke to con-

curs that the Big Three are
very serious indeed about re-
quir.ing certification. As Jeff
White pUIS it. "1£ you're
going to play, you're going to
have to be part of the team."



However, there may be
some exceptions to this rule.
Price is still going Lobe an
important factor in determin-
ing who gets Big Three busi-
ness. As Dan Phebus points
out, "Quality is only one-thi.rd
of the procurement triangle.
Delivery and price are still
factors, and it's possible the
Big Three will still count
them as much as certifica-
tion." Furthermore, if you're
in the fortunate position of
providing a unique product
that is not easily obtainable
elsewhere, you may have some
wiggle room.

On the other hand, no one
recommends betting the Big
Three will change their minds
about QS-9000. Even vocal
critics like Ralph Teetor rec-
ommend getting your com-
pany ready internally for a
QS-9000 audit now, even if

you wait until it's absolutely
necessary to get certification.

Time Crunch
But don't wait too long.

GM and Chrysler are requir-
ing certification by the end of
1997 at the latest Ford wanted
its suppliers ready for a self-
assessment upon receipt of
QS-9000 documents in June
of 1995. h1 the meantime, ac-
cording to Rick Clements of
the National ISO 9000 Sup-
port Group, presently only 24
companies are authorized reg-
istrars, ahhough this number
will increase. That's 24 com-
panies to audit 21,000 auto
industry suppliers.

Under those circumstances,
a bottleneck in the certifica-
tion process is almost in-
evitable. In order to avoid
being at the end of along
waiting list, your company
should be involved in talks
with potential registrars now.

Not being a first-tier sup-
plier doesn't entirely let you

off the hook either. If you're
a supplier to a company going
through a QS-9000 audit, it's
wise to be in conversations
with it to find out what the
trickle-down effect, if any, of
this new system is going to be
on your procedures.

Don't Panic
On the other hand, it's im-

portant to keep QS-9000 in

perspective. You may not need
QS-9000 certification at all. If
your particular customers
don't require certification, the
entire issue is irrelevant. Fur-
therrnore, if you've already
qualified for ISO 9000 or one
of the earlier Big Three qual-
ity standards, you're already
well on the way to QS-9000
certification. Even if you've
done neither, but have a good,
documentable quality system
in place. qualifying should not
be an intolerable burden.

Good planning will go a
long way toward easing im-
plementation. Conversations
with you.rcustomers now and
a self-assessment of your
current quality system will
give you an idea.of what you
need to do.

Finally, remember that
whether it's ISO 9000, QS-
9000 or some other quality
standard, these kinds of doc-
umentable and procedurally
driven programs are the di-
rection in which the industry
is going. If your customers
aren't demanding one now,
they probably will be in the
future. Whether you seek cer-
tification or not, now may be
the time to pull up your socks
and begin preparing your
company to meet these kinds
of customer demands, 0

Tell Us What You Think. ..lf you
found this article of interest
and/or useful, please circle
Reader Service Number A-m2.

Let Process Industries. a leader in the manufacture of
Custom Gears, do your gear grinding for you!
Using Reishauer RZ-300 and AZA's, Process Gear can
finish·grind external gears per your specifications:
Capabilities Include: 4 ID:P to 48 IDP

7 Tooth and Up
Up to 12"OD

CNC Gear Analysis provides documentation of gear
quality as well as in process control.
Call today and let Process Gear put their 50 years of
gear production experience to work for you.
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